
Live cover Breeding Contract for “WR This Cats King” AQHA# 5320091 

owned by Gorgasser LLC, P.O.Box286, 21000 E Acampo Rd, Clements, CA 95227 

info@gorgasser.com 

WR This Cats King will be bred by live cover to following mare owned by 

Name:____________________ Phone:____________ Adress:___________________________ 

Mare Name __________________________ Reg No. _________ Breed ________ Year_____ 

Color _________________ Sire _____________________ Dam _________________________  

Expected timeframe of breeding  ______________  

Mare is: Maiden Open In Foal (last breeding date)_______ Wet (foal born) ___________  

 

With this contract mare owner must deliver current negative Coggins, Photocopy of mares  

breed association registration papers showing current owner 

 The breeding season will begin in Feb and end in July. 

1. For the year 2015 the stud fee is $900, No booking fee 

2. The mare offered for breeding shall be in a healthy and sound breeding condition and free from 

infection or disease. All mares must have a clean uterine culture prior to breeding 

3. Gorgasser LLC agrees to provide normal and reasonable care to maintain the well being of the 

mare and will include 2x alfalfa feeding per day and grain if necessary. Mare will have pasture 

time as well as being stalled at night. Stall will be cleaned daily. Mare care fees are $15.00 /per 

day. It is understood that Gorgasser LLC, Arno Gorgasser or Jeanine Burkart will not be 

responsible for accident, sickness, theft, or death to the mare and or her colt 

4. Effort will be made by Gorgasser LLC for a total of three heat cycles to get said mare to conceive. 

Mare owner holds Gorgasser LLC harmless if mare fails to conceive during the breeding season. 

Mare must be halter broken, and with no hind shoes. If Gorgasser LLC deems mare too difficult 

to handle she will not be live covered.  

5. Live foal guarantee: “Live Foal“ means being able to stand and nurse. Upon notification to 

stallion owner of a live foal, a breeder´s certificate will be issued to mare owner for the foal 

conceived by this mating. 

6. The breeding contract period may extend into the 2016 breeding season, for the following 

reasons. 

� If the mare aborts her foal, or does not deliver a live foal.  

� If the mare proves barren, with an approved substitute mare. 

� If the mare dies before producing a live foal, with an approved substitute mare.  

� If the mare becomes unfit to breed before becoming safe in foal, with an approved 

substitute mare.  

7. Mare care fees must be paid for each breeding, No previously paid stud/booking fee or mare 

care will be refunded. Stallion owner will have no further liability hereunder for servicing the 

said mare or substitute mare beyond the 2016 breeding season. 

8. Gorgasser LLC agrees that should the stallion die, be sold or become unfit for service prior to 

settling the mare the stud fee will be refunded. 

 

Mare owner _______________________ __________________________ ________  

Print name Signature   Date 

 

Approved By______________________________ Date__________________ 

For Stallion Owner Gorgasser LLC  


